Minutes from Annual Membership Meeting July 24, 2021
Alan Gedde brought the meeting to order..
Everyone introduced themselves including the Board Members.
Alan glossed over the minutes from 2019 annual meeting.
Char gave the treasury report from this year of $65,737.27
Alan mentioned the Board had the tennis court resurfaced and added the canopy and picnic table by the
tennis court.
Neil let them know the County accepted El Rosel , Arco Way, and a portion of Los Pradinos in 2020
and that they will be resurfaced in the future2
Neil mentioned the Board requested Tierra Grande to Veleta Dr, Veleta Dr to Blanca Rosa Lane,
Blanca Rosa Lane back to Tierra Grande , and El Dorado be accepted by the County in 2021.
Because of the recent rains Alan mentioned how fun it was this year that a lot of people set fire works
off in our community.
It was suggested we put in more trees along the entrance way. (a desert tree that flowers)
Alan explained the light situation we have with Excel and the cameras by the mail boxes. It was also
asked if cameras were set up on the west side.
Kaye received 65 votes and will remain on the Board.
It was asked if anyone ever ran against the incumbent for a Board Position. Neil explained that anyone
that wants to run can do so. It has been several years since anyone else was willing to run.
Someone requested we have another person from Neigborhood watch attend a meeting in the future.
A person also mentioned that we have a wicked weed that is invading our entrance and requested the
Board look into resolving the situation
We were lucky to have a new couple move into our community and they attended this meeting.
Board Members Present: Alan Gedde, Kaye Whitefoot, Neil Roe, and Pat Clarke
Board Member Absent: Aron Balak
Secretary/Treasurer present: Charlotte Baumann
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Members Present: John Morelock, Jay Henderson, Luke & Jenci Huebner, Mike Fazio, Sheila Roe,
Scott & Sherri Miller, Kyle Whitefoot, Carol Parman, and Nilda Balderson
At the Board Meeting following the Annual Meeting the following people were voted in as officers.
President:
Vice President:
Secretary/Treasurer

Alan Gedde
Kaye Whitefoot
Charlotte Baumann, 575-622-0227, faxgar2@aol.com

